Evolve, Grow
& Prosper
with

How does it work?
Think of it like a partnership. You get the benefits of Coronis’ 35 years’ experience, systems and intellectual property to
grow your own business, servicing as many clients as you want to. Best of all, you can work from wherever you want
with everything you need, wherever you are!
With the support of our marketing team, we help you generate awareness and branding in your market while also
providing you with trust accounting support, automated systems and the latest in technology to free you up to give the
service you desire.
Coronis Now will enable Sales agents to run their own business from anywhere, have an excellent work/life balance and
flexibility with all the benefits of technology and support what the current Coronis business offers - great service!

Earn 86%
Commission

3% Referral fee



Receive 3% of the first $100k of GCI Settled
from any agent your refer every year for the
life time they are with us.
Example. Refer 10 agents and that’s $30K
per annum in passive income to you

What do you get?
Unlimited access to all Coronis Group
end to end and agent services

Marketing templates and assets
personalised to you, digital and print

These include customer concierge,
marketing team, contracts team, finance,
conveyancing team and more.

Have access to a library of agent
marketing content for every medium to
promote your brand in your core market.
Be the agent you want to be.

Access to an award-winning training
and education platform and ongoing
support

Awards and recognition program

Have access to The Coronis Way and
some of the best real estate coaches in
the industry.

Train with the best, be the best, winning
awards amongst the Coronis group
means you’ll be recognised as one of the
best in the industry.

Access to a world class tech stack to
support your business start to finish

Annual conference access to ongoing
training and self-improvement events

Everything you need to provide the best
customer experience we and you have it
all covered.

Be invited to some of the best training
content available and have fun while
you’re at it.

Access to systems, processes and
flow to create a consistent client
experience

Access to the Coronis Advantage Club,
everything you need at the best rate
available

If something has to be done more than
once, you need a system. We have
systems and checklists that are tried and
tested. Just plug them in and you’re away.

Have access to our rewards program to
get discounts on Insurance premiums
through to gyms throughout the country.
It’s all covered here, even Apple products
and corporate car programs.

Access to planning tools and
mentoring to build the business you
want
Want scale and growth in your business,
have access to a great business planning
tools and mentoring to ensure you lead a
great business and live the life you want
to.
Accounting, Pay Roll and Trust
Accounting
All the essentials bits to trade are all
here, only you don’t have to worry about
them.
Contracts administration and
settlement processes
Have access to some of the best in the
business to help enhance your clients
experience during the stressful time of
buying and selling.

Access to the Coronis Referral Club,
receive and give leads to help your
clients
What goes around, comes around, give
and receive leads and build your passive
income.
Be a part of the Coronis Now
community, a place where it’s fun to
belong
Everyone wants to be apart of something
great, this is your chance!

Our innovative tech stack
Renet

ActivePipe

Realtair - Pitch

You CRM partner that links to
everything else and ensures you
stay on top of all the details you
need to be great at what you do.

This wonderful EDM platform
communicates with your pipeline
and past clients with ease. Set and
forget and your clients here from
you with consistency.

Your personalised presentation all
in one. Create and send proposals
that have a great look and feel and
then get feedback on when your
prospective client is checking it out.

Campaign Track

Pricefinder

Realworks

Your one stop shop for property
and personal marketing. Pick and
choose what you want and need
all in one spot.

Find everything you need on any
property throughout the country
and have it all link back to Pitch
and Renet making life easy.

Your contract preparation
platform, everything you need to
do what you do right.

Docusign

Microsoft Suite

Coronis Intranet

Your paperless solution, it’s quick,
it’s simple and effective.

Everyone’s knows what this one is.
Outlook, Word, the works at your
fingertips when you need it.

Your home away from home, your
guide to learn everything you
need to all in one handy spot.

How does it work?
To access everything you need in
Technology, Training and Support

295
per month

Receive contracts, administration
and trust accounting.

695
per settled sale

Want to see how much you could be earning?
Try out our calculator! Input your GCI and settled
sales for a year and gives you exactly what you
could’ve earned if you were powered by Coronis Now!

Calculate your earnings today!

